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At its nee+-ing of I March 1978 the Cornrnittee on Budgets appointed
I'1r Bangemann rapporteur on the European Parliament's guidelines on the
budgetary rnd financial policy of the European Communities for 1979.
It de:ided that the report on this subject should be drawn up in
t\"ro Parts.
At its meetings of 10 and 11 l"larch 1978 the Committee on Budgets
considered Part II of the draft report and adopted it unanimously with
one abstentiorr at the latter meeting.
Present. Mr Lange, chairman; I.[r Aigner, vice-chairman; Mr Bangemann,
vice-chair.r:.n and rapporteur; Mr Alber, Mr Baas (deputizing for I,Ir Meintz),
Mr Bersani (deputizing for I,Ir Notenboom), Lord Bruce of Donington, ItIr Caro,
l,!r Dankert . l4r FrUh, Mrs Kellett-Bovflnan (deputizing f,or Lord Bessborough),
Mr Kofoed, tlr Pipamonti, t[r Shaw and l"lr Spinelli.
The memcrandum from the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs'
is attached.
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AThc Comntttoc on Budgcta hcreby ruboitc to thc Errropean ParlLarnnt
tho follonlng notlon for a rcrolution, togcthcr tdth .,3plalrltory rtrtoontr
UOTION FOR A RESOLUTIOIf
on th€ Buropcan Perllanrnt'a guldcllnea on the budgotrry and fLnrncial
pollcy of thc Europcan Commrnltics for 1979 (Part IIr Scetorel rnd brric
problcmr relating to budgctary and financial pollcy - adoptlon of a
poaltlon on the cornmunication from thG Cornnlaelon of thc Comrunltlce
contrlnlng a global appraieal of thc budgctary problcnc of t[o cooaurtty
@,
- lrevlng regard to the conmunication from the Commiceion (CO!,t (78)
64 flnal),
- hrving regard to thc rcport of thc Cornnl.ttcc on Budgcta (Doc. S4/7gl ,
- having rcgard to th€ princlplcc ret forth in Part I, in partlcular
ln tho rorolutlon rclatlng thcrcto,
1. w111 hold an cxchange of vLcwr with thc Councll. and the conniggLon,
on the barlr of thc comnistion'! communlcatlon and thLr rcrolutLon,
on the gcncral gruldellnec for Comrnrnity budgctrry and finenclal
pollcy and thcir con.cquences 6r the 1979 budgct, bcfore cmbarking
on thc contldoratlon of thc dccirLone on tho budget aa luch;
I.
Sige of the budget
2. Considers it eeeential for the Comnnity to Gqlrlp itgelf, ln adeguate
tlme, with a eet of budgctary and flnaneial tnetrunenta eufflclcnt in
acale to copG wlth future enlargemsnt, econmic and monetary unlon andr'
at a lrter date, European unlon;
3. Endorees the Commlsslon's propoaal for cbarglng to the Cornmunlty
budgct rcaaure! in reepcct of which Comnunity actlon offers economic
or polltlcal advantagos over national actl,on;
4. ProPoses, hrith due regard to the Community budget'e preaent function
ruinly aa an instru[Ent of coordination, that a mor€ balanced
relationship ahould be eetablished between the aize of the budget,
the'role it must play in the Community's economy and the size of
that economy;
DEr <, an< /,Fi a.
6.
7.
5. Considers also that the budget and financial inatrumenta of the
Communlty muet henceforth be strengrthened and uged, as a Etter of
priority, to achieve gr€at€r convergence between the national
economiea i
r-Ie--Egggg!-g:-19-rss-9rggegg-9r--gg:s9g'l:sr--eelisx
Balievea trat euch-converlt€nce could be intengified by mane of
increaeed and more effectlve Conrmunity financial Eupport f,or
reglonal and sectoral etructural pollcl.ee;
Stregsea the role of the Corununlty budgct ln contrl.buting to the
aolution of employnent and 
€nergy problema, having regard to the
EuroSran scale of theae probleme;
II. As reqards the financl.al vear 1979
8. NoteE the Cotnmiasion's gruidelinee and will assees their lractical
implications in the light of the content of the prelimlnary draft
budget;
Priority objectives
Believes that the pnimary objectlve of the 1979 budget muat be to
help to improve those atructrrree which will alone nake it poeslble
for economic recovery to progress in a balanced, harmonious and
conslstent fiEnner; stresgee the urgent need for the followLng
IlEaaures whlch are not given in any ordcr of prlorlty:
(a) in the social aectorr
9.
provlsion of increased appropriatlona for certain egrcific
pro jects: ,direct aid for youth employznent rrcaautea (illrect aid for
the training and employment of women) i achenea for thc rcdeplolmrcnt
of workers ln lndurtrial sectora in extreme difficulty;
morc rational and, irbove all, moro rapid,utilization of
ESF appropriatl.ons;
1n(b) the regLonal eector:
creation of a 'nonquota'
mor€ Coililrnity influence
ob locti v.'!s aa a neans of
ro.rl ly wil I inr.roago tlto
fund under tJre ERDP;
orrer the flxlng of regional poltcy
eneuring that Communlty flnancLng
total nmorrnt of errpport ln this sectori
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(c) in the industrial sector:
- suEtantial increase in comnnrnity aid for reorganiatlon
andredeveloplrentinconnectlonwiththscrielgi.ntha
iron and atccl, textiler and rhlpbutldlng lnduatrlce;
- exclusive Commrnity financing d aid to the avlation lnductryl
(d) in the energy sector:
- community financial aupport for energy conaervation rrcarureai
- f,inancing of research and derreloprrent projects rclating to
new aourceg of en€rgyi
- 
support for the cosl lndustry and prorction of tbe ugc
of coal;
- incrcased flnanclal ald for thc devulolnnt of .ncrgy
lourcoo ln the Commurlty;
(e, communlty policies for the next fe}, yoartr
- 
preprratione for enlargcnent, wtth Ptrtlcular emphaeie on
the adjuetment of l,tcdlterranean agrlcultural atructurG!i
- 
cooperation wlth thc non-aaaociated dcvcloplng countrlee;
- reocarch, gcience and technologY;
- 
the environment;
IO. Invitea th€ Cor.rncil and the Comnieeion to participate wl'th lt, from
the beginning of the budgctary Procedtrre, in jolnt dlellbcrationl
on whether the conditiona neceBaary for the utilization of
appropriationr in theae aroaa have been npt;
EEa--9e:g1-9eEP-E!-9r--ggr-lg'rl9'rgr--gleeEilg:e
11. Feels that a better balance should be egtablilhed betneen
agrrlcultural and other expenditure in the budgret in a manner which ie
not at variance with the objeetives of Artlcle 39 of the EEC Treatyi
L2. PointE out that the comrniesion has undertaken to notify and coneult
Palianent in good tine in cases where- an unforegeen contingOncy
has conslderablc political or financial effects on the budget;
takestheviewthatthisBygtsemshouldbeextended;
YE s2.8Oi /fLd'
13. Recornmends that, l-n the event of the foreaeeable depletion of ttre
approprlatione for a given grouP of products, a narning syaten be
brought lnto operetlonl
14. Takes the vlerr that, after euch warning, the Budgetary Authority
ghould take appropri.rtc polir-ical action; the following optiona
would in theorv bc opcn:
- transfere of appropriations,
- establlahnent of a supplerentary budget,
- other prlce or Btructural neasureli
15. Eoints out that the reduction of agri-trcnetary e:<penditure mrgt
take aceount of the eituation as regards costg in the indl.vldual
Ii{ember States;
15. Instructs its President to fon*ard thie reeolutl,on and tlre report
of ite conunlttee to the Council and Conuniseion of the European
ConrmunitLes.
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BEXPLANATORY STATEMEhIT
I. THE COM.!I'ItITY BUDGET AND THE FUNCTION OF THE COMMISSION.S GIIIDEIJNES
1. parliament-'s policy has always been to exercise its budgetary powers
to use the C:mmunity budget as a political instrument. It takes the view
that the budget must be more than an accounting document for the financial
consequence- of policies or m€sures decided at another Ievel. On the
contrary, i: must represent a budgetary policy programme, which not only
records the iinancial repercussions of policies that have already been
implemented, but also sets priorities and even gives a measure of impetus-
2. There are, of course, objections to the role of the Community budget
as a political instrument. Budgetary policy in the Member States is primarily
geared to the stabilization of their economies and to that end makes use of
the considerable reaources auailable for public exPenditure, the imPact of
taxation in all its forme and the achievement of a balance between these two
factors. Bv eomparison, the Community budget, in vietr of its limited
re€rources, ca^1 have only a marginal impact on the direction of the economy.
3. At present, therefore, the political role of the community budget is
essentially of a different nature. Its political- importanee derives from the
fact that only the budgetary sphere at present providea scoPe for coordination
and even joir.t decisions reconciling the Council's aims and Parliament's
wishes in resgect of the utilization of the resources for which Parliament is
accountable t<.1 the citizens of the Community.
This .neans that the Community budget rePresentg a political Progremme
for the utilization of the Council'e regourceE, hy vtrtue of the way in which
it is drawn up.
4. In previous years Parliament has endeavoured to confer on the
budgetary proceclure and on its relations with the Council a strictly political
character by reclucing to a minimum the amount of t,ime devoted in the budgetary
debate to techni:at problems. As far as the preparation of the 1979 budget
is concerned, it is thought desirable to carry this approach still further
by initiatir.g the budgetary debate earlier in the year, thus allowing time
for a more thorough discussion of the issues and the achievement of a
greater meas:lre of agreement.
5. Having dealt in an earlier document with the conditions and technical
prerequisites for the estabLishment of a genuinely political budget, we must
now initiate a th:rough debate on the budgetary policy guidelines for 1979'
-9- PE 52.4O5/fin.
6. The Commission's 'globa1 appraisal of the budgetary problems of the
ICommunity'- represents a satisfactory point of departure for such a debate.
However, the role that the Commission wishes to assign to its document is
somewhat obscure. rts purpose is apparentry to encourage the Budgetary
Authority to take up a position on guidelines which would then presumably
be incorporated by the Commission into its preliminary draft budget. Hence,
while the Buigetary Authority's approach to the preliminary draft budget may
not be estarlished in advance, it could at least be reflected in the criteria
which it ha.i either approved or specified.
7. Furthermore, the straightforward debate on the budget recommended by
the commissio'r could well be complicated by the fact that each of the
institutions in the Budgetary Authority has adopted different attitudes to
these guideJ-ines. The council takes the view that the debate on the guide-
lines is a highJ.y theoretical exercise, and it will only indirectly draw the
relevant praetical conclusions after the preliminary draft budget has been
submitted.
8. It i.' true that the contacts required within the Budgetary Authority
for a consensus to be reached on these guidelines may be rendered difficult
by the rules governing the present budgetary procedure, assuming that such
a consensus Is necessary before the preliminary draft budget is drawn up.
9. Nevertheless, it is disappointing to note that, as in previous years,
the ,Joint Ccuncil of 3 April 1978 failed to draw any constructive conclusions
from its examination of the Commission's communication. ft would be highly
desirable if the Council were to produee an overall asseEgment of the
Comrnunity's hudgetary problems before embarking on an examination of specific
and concrete decisions within the framework of the budgetary procedure.
I0. Fina.lv, there is a risk of confuslon and of orrcrlapplng botwccn the
guidelines c.n the one hand and the explanatory statement in Volume VII of
the preliminary draft budget, which contains triennial estimates, on the
other. rt nust be ensured that these two documents are at least complementary.
1I. To sum up, the Commission's guidelines could play a conatructive part
in the preparation of the budget, provided that the following conditions were
satisfied:
- The gr.ridelines must be viewed as the point of departure for a
deb; te and deliberations within the Budgetary Authority, enabling
it to tackle the problems involved on an overall basis. rn drawing
up the preliminary draft budget, the commission should expect rough
pointers from the Budgetary Authority. rt should not expect a spec-
i fic ins F.ructions.
coM(78) 64 final
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- Befc.rre the preliminary draft budget is considered, the guidelines
must rorm the subject of a debate between Parliament and the CounciI,
in order to enable the Budgetary Authority to take more politically
oriented and more consisLent decisions. This debate should be held
not later than the joint considelration of the preliminary draft
budget which takes place in July as part of the budgetary consulta-
t'on procedure.
IIa. Pariiament would therefore encourage the Conrnission to repeat this
exercise next year and in subsequent years. It will always be necessary to
make polit-cal- choices before taking decisions on their budgetary consequences,
and the Commission's preparatory document wilI for this reason alone always
be useful
II. THE COMMISSION.S GUIDELINES
t2. At j,ts meeting in Rome on L/2 December L975, the European Council
proposecl ti,at a Joint Council of Foreign Affairs Minleters and Finance I4inisterE
should undertake, together with the Commission, a comprehensive revlew of the
budgetary prf,blems of the Community in the spring of each year. Since 1976,
the Commission has prepared a communication to this end for submission to the
Joint Council and, since L977, to Parliament as well.
The procedure, which originally involved only the Council and the
Commission, ;low simultaneously a]-so invotves Parliament.
In fact, the Commission formally presents its document to each of the
two institu'-ions, after which a debate is held.
13. par-jament's par:ticipation in this procedure hae helped to produce
a change in the nature and content of the communication submitted by the
Commission. creater emphaais is now placed on political factore and detailE
are given or- the objectives to be pursued in the short and medium term.
Furthermore, the debate on the communication, which was originally theoretical
and academic in tenor, is tending more towards an analysis of practical and
immediate consequences.
Fina, ty, budgetary problems, which were originally dealt with in the
text as a sSecific and somewhat secondary and technical area of general
cognunity po.j-icy, are now considered to represent a coherent sector with its
own objectives.
L4. The roie cf the Community budget which the Commission has sotrght
to convey irr its guidelines, namely that of a motive force and an instrument
of development, is discussed in thoesections of the text relating to medium-
term objectives and priorities. The Commission proposes that the develoPment
- 
11 
-
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of the communit.y budget might be geared'to the attainment of the objectives
of the enlargelent of the community, monetary and economic union and' at
a later date, EuroPean union. Parliament would certainly agr:ee that these
objectives are of importance in the pursuit of a systematic policy of re-
incorcing the community budget. Indeed, it is essential for the community'
which has rirmly committeed itself to these objectives, to introduce the
budgetary aryl financial lnstruments necessary for thei r realization''
15. Furthermore, Parliament has rePeatedly pressed for the adoption of
the tlpe of cr-iteria propoeed as a means of reinforcing the budget, e'9'
community financing of activities where there is an economic or political
advantage in operating on a community rather than a national scale,
strengthening of the role of the conwrunity budget in the redistribution of
resources accl the stabilization of the economy, etc.
16. Thele are, however, certain Passages in the text which are likely
to evoke cri+-icism from parliament. These relate to the commission's long-
term guidelines for containing agricultural expenditure. The commlBsion'
clearly favours a stricter meaaure of containment and even a progressive but
substantial. reduction of the imbalance between agricultural and other
expenditure. However, it takes the view that it woutd be idle to suppose
that tighter co:1trols could be imposed within the framer'rork of the budget'ary
procedure.
L7. The uorunission has in this regard adopted a very restrictive approach
to the budgetary procedure. It overlooks the obvious fact that the EAGGF
cuarantee section is a fund - €v€o if this may be regretted - and hence a
budgetary instrument. The legal provisions governing the implementation of
the community,s policy for etabilizing the agrlcultural marketa are the
operational rules of a budgetary instrument, and accordingly faII wlthin the
ambit of bu,igetary policy. It would be absurd to separate the polltica1
decision to eoter: an aPProPriation from the rules governing lts irnplementation'
18. As r'rgards the
on the 1979 budget' .
Ehort term, the Commission enumerates ' some repercussions
It then lists, in a section on 'priority areas in which
it is propored that the Conununity aasume greater responsibility for expenditure"
its proposalc for neM, measureE which it has subrnitted or will be submitting
to the council. It emerges from this section that, in the commiseion's view'
the budget cannot by itself have any influence on the shaping of nev' policies
and is not in faet a political instrument. At most, it is a means of giving
a measure of cons'rstency to measures whOse One comm6n feature is that they
have repercussioos on the budget. Thus, there is a considerable discretrnncy
between the bold and imaginative medium-term guidelines and the methods
proposed in rhe short term for achieving the objectives specified.
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19. It is nevertheless true that the Commission has tried to produce a
formula for coordinating the legislative and budgetary activities of the
Community and nade a constructive effort to reduce the present absurd lack
of coordination between the powers of Parliament and the Council and mitigate
the harmful consequences of thie lack of cocrdination in the legislat.ive and
budgetary f'.elds.
20. As for the substance of the Corunission's guidelines, it is suggested
that in subseguent financial years the first priority should be the 'restruct-
uring of the apparatus of production and its social and regional consequences'.
The Colr:mission considers, then, that among the major problems facing the
Community the nain impact of the Community budget will be in helping to promote
economic recoverv. Accordingly, it gives priority to measures for reorganizing
the machinery of production and suggests that these measures should be extended
to the soci,rl and regional sectors.
2L. The highly political nature of this priority is to be welcomed. However,
Parliament wiIl assess the Commission's ability to translate it into budgetary
terms in the liqht of the content. of the preliminary draft budget.
rrr. PARLTA!4El.rtls fgsrTroN
22. Parliament cannot adopt a final position until the budgetary procedure has
been completed, i.e. when it comes to exercise its power of decision over the
adoption of the budget. Before the prel-iminary draft budget is submitted, it
may, however, be useful if Parliament were to deliberate on the generar
guidelines of the budget now being prepared:
1. so that the debate on the budgetary decision 
- 
which is ttre
main practical expression of its por^rer 
- 
may be conducted
under conditions conducive to the adoptl on of a coherent
poJ.itical position based on as wide a consensus as possible
among its Members, groups and committees,
2. s,> that, when drawing up its pretiminary draft, the Commission
mry have a further opportunity to take stock of the general
v., ertrs voiced at this stage by Parliament, without there being
any question of Parliament encroaching on the Commission's
power of initiative,
3. sc, that a political dialogue may be held with the Council,
both before the opening of the budgetary procedure as such,
i.e. 'rhen such a dialogue can only be of a general and 'global'
nature, and also during the budgetary procedure, when the
seerch for some common ground on budgetary options could be
based on political criteria.
- 
It 
-
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A. MEDIUM-TER}I PRIORITIES OF COI4}IUIIITY BUDGETARY POLTCY
23. Medium-term priorities can, of course, be established only when the role
and functior's of the community budget are clearry defined and a position has
been adopted on the triennial estimates of which they must form the basis.
Finarly, they wiJr serve no usefur puryose unress they are jointly approved
by the Budgetarv Authority each year before consideration of the budget
decisions Proper- Parliament therefore proposes the following analysis of
Community buCAetary policy prospects.
Overall voh:me of the budqe.!,
24' rt is perhaps in volume that the difference in structrre between the
community br^dget and nationar budgets is most marked.
(a) rirst of all, in the Member states there is a direct connection
between the volume of revenue 
- 
and the budget in generar 
- and economic
activity during the financial year in question. This is not the case with
the Community budget.
Table No. I
Relationship
and in the Comrnu:ritv
EE]C GDP central budqets of the
ltlember States
Communitv budqet
m.u.a. /o of GDp
4,64L 0.53
6,2L4 0.55
9,584 0.66
L973
1975
L977
857 ,55O
1,1rC,600
L,445, L2O
m. u.a.
227 ,689
337 ,496
433,824
% of GDP
26
30
30
The vol,rme of the Community budget, on the other handnisdeternrined inprinciple by technical and mathematical consl derations that have no direct
connection with economic activity in the financiar year in question.
- The dy.amic section of the budget (NcE) is liuited by the maximum
rate calcurated on the basis of theoreticar dat6 which have rost
their irprrediacy and are only loosery connected vrith economic
develo;iments in the folloltring year;
- The ''olume of conununity revenue wilr very soon be limited,
de jare if not de facto, by the VAT rate of L% which was
fixeo quite arbitrarily.
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Table No. 2
Estimates of own resources and of the contribution from vAT on the basis of
the Commissior,'s triennial est,imates (1979 financial vear)
m EUA
L979
1980
E@!__revenue(_expenaiture
to be covered)
13,075
14,130
VAT revenue
6,07 5
6,532
VAT rate 1% VAT
o.64%
o.62%
9,516
1o,562
Bearl-ng in mind the fact that the role of the Community budget is
quite different from that of national budgets, consideration must now be
given to waTs of establishing a more balanced relationship between the
volume of the oudget, the role it has to play in community economy and the
size of the economy. tt is with this in mind that parliament, will coneider
the Commissj-on's proposals. It must now be made clear to everyone that the
development of the Community budget should depend on political decisions
rather than cn the application of rates that have no current political
significancr,.
(b) Secondly, the principle of balancing estimates of revenue and
expenditure i-s not applied as rigidly in the Member States as it is in the
Community. It is in fact generatJ-y accepted that a national budget can be
adopted even though it shows a deficit and that budgetary expenditure 
- in
principle on short-term investments 
- 
can be financed by public borrowing.
on the otl.ter hand, expenditure financed by the Community budget is
never covered by funds obtained through borrorring, although this does not
mean that the colununity never borrows. The proporition of roans to
traditional cudget revenue is by no means insignificant, and is even increasing.
Table No. 3
Proportlon ,f loans and traditional revenue in communicv financinq
L97 6
8,900
8,47O
110
320
2,72O
950
750
r,020
- 
Revenue to meet non-recoverable ex.penditure
. General budget
. ECSC operational budget
. 3rd and 4th EDF
- Loans
. ECSC loans
. ETB
. Community loans
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26.
the
25. Once the Community has complete financial autonorlYr which should be the
case from the 1979 financial year onwards, the funds obtained through al1
forms of bo;ro\^ring will have to serve several major functions.
Despite tne fact that such revenue can perfectly well be used for
the financirg cf investment expeiditure, which by definition figures large
in an inter.ention budget euch as the Community's, funds obtained from
short or lor.g-term borrowing will be needed to make good cash deficits and
to provide g;eater flexibility in the balancing of revenue against er<penditure,
especially i.f a ceiling is put on o$rn resources. It would therefore be
realistic to r.egard funds obtained through borror*ing as Part of the Community's
general budgetary resources, which of course means that they should be
budgetized in fuII.
parliament awaits with interest the CommissiOn's proposals for
removal of the maximum limit on own reaources.
The budget Grs an instrgmeq! of structural policv
27. Because the Community is still in a state of f1ux, trends in expend-
iture will determine its future development.
The state of flux explains the serious imbalance in the structure
of the budget - i.e. the prepondera.nce of agricultural expenditure -and gives
rise to uncertainty as to the role and functions of the Community budget.
The Corrununity buclget's contributions to individual sectors and as a whole
differs so.ppreciably from that of the national budgets that it is
difficult to assign to it a function comparabte to that of the national
budgets.
Table No. 4
Differinq inrportance of the individual sectors in the Comnunitv budqet and
national budqets: extreme examples of aqriculture and research in 1976
Expenditure
on market
and agricult-
ural Price
support
Research
expenditure
I
l,rrn
Total
3I.1 m u.a. 5%
National budqets
Share in the Percentaqe
communitv of aII
expenditure
communitv budqet
b.a* Share in th.e PercentaqeI cornmunitv of all
I expenditure
I
I
I
I
I
lu,rro m u.a. ss% 7t.4
I
lr, . ,uo L.3% t.a,
I
o. 07
3.25m EUA 94.7%
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28. The role of the Community budget must therefore be defined in terms
of its potential.
Wit?' this in mind, a distinction may be made between the budget,s
role in Crrnunuriat integration and its role in sectoral polieies.
29. rnsLead of giving priority to any particular one of the budget's
functions ds an instrument of Community integration, it would seem
preferabla to place equal emphasis on the three aspects indicated belovr:
Transferring to the Community responsibility for financing and
managing activities that the Member States can no longer handle
because of the scale of the problems involved, for instance in
seetors affected by an international crisis or in growth sectors
where the investments needed are beyond the means of the ttember
States. fn this connection, the Community should concentrate its
action in a small nurnber of key sectors: aviation, shipbuilding,
deta processing, iron and steel and textiles.
cornmunity coordination of national activities which courd in this
way be made more efficient and profttable, particularly the
research and environmental sectors which the comrniseion tends to
ign:re in its guidelines. By coordinating and harmonizing
national activities, it would be possible, with relatively limited
budgetary resources, to bring the management of certain sectors
.vithin a Community framework and thereby increase efficiency.
Community financing of activities to establish the European
i.dentity more firmly in the rest of the world.
30. As regards its role in sectoral policies, the Community budget should
for the tirne being continue to give priority to structural measureE. The
most important contribution the Community budget can make to the achievement
of the prime oLrjective of the Community's economie policy 
- 
closer alignment
of national economies with a view to giving a new impetus to economic and
monetary urion - is to restore the balance in the Community's production
structures and in its social and regional policies.
3I. fn connection with the effect of the bud,get on the economy, the main
aim at present should be to establish a framework for future action. Ttre
current bu<lge+- is far too smalI to have any effect on the economy, except
in the agriculturar sector. Iqoreover, even if this were not the case, it
could only act as an instrument of coordination in view of differences in
national econonies and their structures. Nevertheless, it must stirr
contribute as far as possible to the Community policy of economic expansion
and recove.'y, and its financial instruments can provide direct support for
the coordi:.ation of national activities.
(a)
(b)
(c)
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32. It is of course difficult to quantifythese budgetary functions. Attempts
to do so would require a detailed study, which could be carried out by the ad
hoc working trErty when it considers the McDougall report.
B. II{PLIEA'JIONS FOR TIIE 1979 BIJDGET
33. parlJament will apply the follcr.ring criteria when deciding which
appropriaticns should be entered in the 1979 budget:
I. The suitability of appropriations for the solution of the ma'ior problems
confrontinq the Communitv
(a) The 1979 conununity budget should give priority to the setting
up of structures that hrilI trnve the way for a well-balanced and durable
economic recovery, i.e. :
- 
in che social sector:
. 'rore rational utilization of ESF aPpropriations;
. increased appropriations for certain specific projects:
direct aid for youth employment; schemes for the redeplolzment of
workers in industrial sectors in extreme difficulty;
- 
in the regional sector:
. greater Conununity contribution to projects financed by the budget;
. creat:-on of a non-quota fund outside the ERDF;
- 
in the j-ndustrial sector:
. rubstantial increase in Conununity aid for reorganization and
--'edevelopment in connection with the crisis in the iron and steel,
:extiles and shipbuilding industries;
. exclusive community financing of aid to the aviation industry;
- 
reduct.ion of energy dePendence:
. Cornrnunity financial support for energy conservation meagures;
. financing of research and developnent projects relating to nehl
sotlrces of energy;
. supporL for the coal industry and promotion of the use of coal;
. increased financial aid for the development of energy sources in
tne CommunitY.
(b) From 1979 on, the financial burden of implementing new policies in
the followi:rg sectors must be borne by the Community budget:
- 
enlargement, with particular emphasis on the adjust:nent of Mediterranean
agricultural structures ;
- 
cooperation with the non-associated developing countriest
- 
researeh, science and technology;
- 
the environment.
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33a. Durinq the budgetary procedure, Parliament will decide on appropriations
and their allocation on the basis of these criteria'
2. Dvnamism of the budqet
34. lrhe conmunity is in a state of evolution. If it stops evolving or even
if it evolves less quickly than the world around it, it will run the risk of
losing its influence or disintegrating completely'
By declaring that it must be political, Parliament is drawing attention
to its view that the budget should act as a motive force in the developnent of
the corununity. It is on this point that Parliament's approach differs from
that of the comrnission, which admittedly makes medium-term provisions but never
places the measures and decisions to be adopted in the budgetary context'
Etre budget remains a statement of account in respect of the financial con-
seguences cf measures decided upon elsewhere'
par.'.iament will try to use its influence to make the budget a motive
force in e. policy aimed at the develotrxnent of the conmunity'
3. Rea-i-
atio:ag
(a ) ge!9rge5e!1e3-9I-!!e- 99 gtge-9I-9lllr3: !r9!- 9I-3BP5gPri3!ie!!
stlsreg_11-Bg-Es9se!-Ier- ll9iyr9gel-3sllYr!19e-geIr!g-PI9Ylees
Irlelslel-Yse!e
35. parliament sees its olrn budgetary control function as a means of
pretrnringitsbudgetarydecisionsandhasorganizeditsworkwiththisin
mind. Intestigation of the use of appropriations in previous years will
provide a useful guide to the desirability of entering new aPpropriations'
ThisinvestigationwillbebasedonthepreParatoryworkonthedischarge,
but also on ttre control measures at present carried out by Parliament in
the traditional manner with a view to assessing the utilization of appropriations
in the course of the current financial year'
(b) gei.l!-selelger3!19s-s1$-$e-9gsgsil-3lg-geEsi:sigl-g-r-lEe-:eePs-IeI
sr93!1!sr-l!-gsg-lissr-!hs-s39e113l-selgili9!9-!99e9l3rr-Egr-!b9
9!r1I33!I93-9I-3PPr9Pr13!19!9
36. rt would be pointl-ess, and even wrong, to enter appropriations in the
budget when it is knovrn for a fact that it will not be possible to use them'
such action wo,rrd read to the creation of hidden reserves and reduce budgetary
transParencY.
It vriIl be necessary to establish, in consultations htith the council
and Commission, what conditions wil-I be niiEcggari-fpi ttre utilization of
appropriations in 1979, in trnrticu]-ar in cases where such utilization will
depend on legal Provisions.
Itwillbepossibletoresorttotheuseofreservedcreditsand
freezing o-r the line only in cases of doubt'
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It sho,rld be pointed out that, on the basis cf the principles enumerated
in the fir tt part of this document, Parliament will try to establish a
political lialogue with the Council with a view to the adoption, by the
Budgetary luthority, of a decision based on common agreement. Ttris means
that:
- the Couneil mrrst not take refuge in its legislative powers during the
deliberations on the decision on the budget; and
- the distinction between compulsory and non-compulsory expenditure should
be treate<l as a matter of technical significance and nothing more.
c. THE DEVtrOpUrm Or Aenrcuru l
r. Ihe-Egr9pe3s-Brlregglg-E-eigg
37. The European Parliament's political aims are clear:
- the establishment of a better balance between expenditure on the Community,s
agricultura.f- price policy and expenditure on other matters, in a manner
conpatible with the objectives of Article 39 of the EEC Treaty, and
- avoidance of supplementary budgets in connection with the agricultural
policy by incorporating agricultural price decisione in the budgetary
procedurt .
II. flre ou+-come of the debate in L977
38. During the budgetary procedure in previous years, discussions centred
mainly on the follouring three proposals;
- the imposition of a maximum limit on agricultural expenditure in the budget;
- the freezing of agricultural expenditure at the previous year,s level,
accompanied by the provision of an appropriate reaerve under Ctrapter lOO
intended :o cover the yearly increase in expenditure and. eubject, by way
of transf.'rs of appropriations, to a procedure for approval by the Budgetary
Authority'and
- 
the amend.nent by the Council of the basic regulations on agricultural policy
with a view to modifying the legislation of which generates expenditure in
this field.
III. rhe_9ge$ggig!_g_gg1g91gg:
39. 1flre global appraisal submitted by the Commission mentions the need to
contain expenditure on the common organization of agricultural rnarkets, but
confines itr comments to one page. It draws attention to the following four
factors:
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- 
a cautious PUice PoIicY;
- 
the adjustmr-.nt of certain market organizations;
- 
the gradual abolition of monetary compensatory amounts; and
- 
the 'co-resuolsibility levy' experiment.
Threse details are inadequate as a basis for a specific procedure for
achieving the abo're objectives.
IV. rtre scope for inftuence w!!! a view to the coI]!3i!89!!-9I-9IP99gi!959
-- 
- :-:----t------
40. The agricultural policy could be influenced and modified at the
follcrvring three levels:
- 
in the adop-'.ron of regulations layihg dorrn the arrangements for the
organizatio r of the markets;
- 
in the estaolishment of the budgets; and
- 
in the implementation of the budget.
4L. 11rtre approach to reform has so far been kept nainly within the confines
of the budgetary procedure, Ihis framework is too narrcn^I. Once regulations
have been adopted, they have immutable budgetary consequences. It therefore
follcnrs logically that agricultural regulations Ehou}d form part of
budgetary pol'-cy. Itre budgetary procedure should not be artificially
divorced from the legislative Process. fhis means that:
- '1ltre Council and Ebrliament, as the institutions of the Budgetary Authority,
must collaborate on agricultural legislation; and
- 
ftre Council and Parliament, as the institutions of the Budgetary Authority,
must keep the implementation of the agrlcultural budget under constant
review.
i
v. Besgl3lrgl:
42. 1rtre cqnron organization of the agricultural markets is a corneratone in
European uniftcation, which should not be undermined but rathEr bolstered by
placing stres.i on agricultural structural policy-
43. Ilhe establishment of the various types of intervention by meane of
regulations forms the basis for agricultural expenditure. If aqricultural
expenditure is to be,restricted, the criteria fortl* interventions must be
nodified.
44. At presentr total price g,uarantees apply to most organizations of the
market, even sectors with produetion surpluses. Ihis raises the guestion of
whether such guarantees should not trrrhaps be toned dor,rrn, specific distinctions
being made on the basis of product groups or individual products in order to
take account of Ehe various branches of agriculture.
- 
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45. The LOC/" price guarantee has the following disadvantages:
- 
it means tl^.at production is no longer based on demand;
- it may I<ad to production surpluses;
- it gives rise to social injustice; and
- 
it leads to the neglect of structural policy measures.
vr - I!9-I!!re!99!193-eI-pr99sse=-lsyrsg
46. Produeer levies, which have been introduced by the Conunission on an
experimental basis, are designed precisely to tone dcrm the absolute
guarantee. A reCuction of intervention Snlzments by the amount of the
producer levy wouJ-d be a simpler way of achieving the same result as that
obtained by providing full price guarantees and imlrcsing a producer 1evy.
vrr- rhs-r!!iegss!rg!-9I-3!--e3rlr-!rer!r!s--sy9!98-E9s9gl!s-9p9r3!iys-eI!sr
3-Ser!1r!-P9rse1!3gs-eE-lbe-3PPreprl3!lelE-3y31I3Els-1!-1-slye!--ris19
9I-3 9 ! i ?,-, 
-Ee g-Es s l- g 99 g
47. By its verv nature, agrieultural expenditure is subject to considerable
fluctuations- rt would seem to be impossible to place a limit on appropriationE
each year in advance. For this reason a different system should be devised
which
would bring certain measures into operation when a given percentage
of ap.'ropriations had been used and it was foreseen that the amounts
available in the budget would not be adequate.
4A. ftrese measures would trigger off a notification procedure.
49. one advantage of such a procedure would be that, unlike fixing an overall
- maximum limiE for the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF, it would make it possible
to create a flexible instrument for the organization of each individual market.
50. fhe BudEetary Authority could then decide whether:
- 
a suppleme;rtary budget vtras necessary;
- 
the financ.ral requirements could be covered by means of transfers of
appropriatlons; or
- 
other price or structural measures should be adopted.
vr r r - 9pssrel-sreyi:ret:-Egr-lbe-1gpl9tss!!egt9!-9I-!Es-!gggs!-t!-rgspgsl-gI
the Guarautee Section of the EAGGF
51. The 'early warning' system described above cannot be realized under
existing legislation since the Commission is not in a position, when it trnys
the Member States, to establ-ish what percentage of appropriations have been
used in any given organization in a market.
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52. TLre reason for this is as follotr'zs:
- 
Under Art-icles 96 and 97 of the Financial Regulation Member States apply
for advances ior their expenditure on the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF.
The appropriations needed are estimated and requested seSrarately by Chapter,
Article and "tem.
- 
Hovrever, the Commission then only makes a qlobal eommitment of appropriations
for all .,xpenditure. It is impossible to establish on the basis of this
global cor,rmitment whether the appropriations approved by the Budgetary
Authority for individual lines (Ckrapters, Articles and Itens) have been
adhered +-o or exceeded.
- 
After an interval of many weeks, the lglember States submit to the Commission
their figures on the actual expenditure correspond,ing to the monthly palzment.
Only then can ttre Commission make a detailed cqnmitment, a posteriori, by
Article, rhap';er and ltem, and establish whether the apprcpriations approved
by the Brrdgetary Authority are adequate or already fall short of requirements.
- If the acpropriations have been exceeded, the Commission has to make or
request Lransfers of appropriations, or submit a supplementary budget. In
such cascs there can be no latitude in the deeision-making procedure,
because che payments have already been made.
53. To sum up, this procedure fails to take account of the specificity of
and quantitatjv-- limitations on the appropriations entered in the bud.get. It
therefore runs .ounter to the budgetary principles of qualitative and
quantitative specificity as laid dov.m in the third paragraph of Article 2O2 of
the EEC Trr aty.
54. 1[tre Conmission has admittedly, in the context of the revision of the
Financial P-egulation, assumed additional responsibilities in respect of
providing reports and information and must noll notify the Budgetary Authority
of instances in which appropriations are exceeded. Hovever, this notification
system is inadequate.
55. In parcicr'.Iar, the global commitment of appropriations representsa very
important obstacle to the 'early warning' system proposed above, since it does
not shor,v wh-.n the relevant percentage of appropriations has been used in given
sectors of -.xpenditure.
56. The global commitment of appropriations must therefore be abandoned.
ftris would appear to be quite feasible. If the Itlember States can classify
Lheir advances into specific categories the Commission must also be able to
commit appropriations not only for the cuarantee Section of the EAGGF as a
whole but also for specific sectors of agriculture. fhis being so, it should
also be in a position to establish, on the basis of the specific commitments
of appropriations, at what point trEyments to the Member States reach a certain
percentage cf the appropriations available.
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57. 1lhe Commission should therefore be required to make specifid commit-
ments of appropriations instead of global cqnmitments. Such conunitrnents
would of course remain provisional inasmuch as they related only to the
advances. Itre final cqunitment of appropriations would be made aftor thc
trtember stites had submitted their actual figures-
r x. 99!!3 IrL]e r,t- g5 
-3 gttgggg!3lr-grPg 3gi !gr9
58. 1he Couununity's agrimonetary expenditure is political dynamite and
should never be underegtinated. For 1978 it amounts to:
Ctrapter 45
Ctrapter 46
uonetary cqnpensatory amounts collected or granted
in respect of trade in agricultural products 992.6 m EUA
Expenditure resulting from the application of
different exchange rates to the EAGGF Guarantee
Section 712.9 m EIA
59. It should be emphasized that this e4lenditure cannot be atrributed to
the agricultural policy. ft results from the chaotic monetary altuation in
Europe and the Conmunity's inability to make any progreBs tovlards European
monetary trnion. Hohrever, the corununity cannot avoid dismantling monetary
compensatory amounts. l,OOO m ELA, i.e. one-tvrelfth of the 1978 budget as
a whole, is too much to be ignored.
60. 'Iltre European Parliament is fully aware that three proposals have been
submitted'.rith a view to raducing monetary conP€ngatory amounts:
- 
imposition of a maximum limit on MCA;
- 
reduction of the intervention prices forming the basis for MCA; and
- 
gradual abolition of lilCA in 7 years.
51. Unilatera.t abolition by individual Member States would not yield
satisfactory results since it would lead, without Community agreement, to a
unilateral change in agricultural prices which might havo eevoro advergo
effects for consumers, and since it would result in one-sided changes in the
incqnes of e.gricultural- workers in the Member States.
52. I[one:ary compensatory amounta must therefore be abolished at Comnunity
Ievel. Horcver, an autqnatic svstem would not be feasible becauee it would
not take intc aceount the cost situation in individual Member States. 1rhe
measures adopted for this purpose must therefore tie in closely with the
annual price clecisions.
- 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS
63. 1rtre Commission is invited, vrith a view to the effective coordination
of the Connurrity's budgetary and legislative activities, to submit proposals
for measur,rs having budgetary implications in 1979 sufficiently early in the
year for t.re Budgetary Authority to be able to take them into consideration
before ini:iating the budgetary procedure.
64. Parliament invites the Council to persevere, as in previous years,
with its efforts to establish productive eooperation within the Budgetary
Authority.
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ANNEX
COMIT{ITTEE ON ECONOI.{IC AND MONEIARY AFFAIRS
ffi
the communication from the Conunission to the joint Council of
Foreign Affairs l,[inisters and Finance Ministers and to the
EuroPean Parliament
on
a gJ-or.,al appraisal of the budgetary problems of the Connrunity
(coM(78) 64 final)
At its meelings of 22 l,larch and 10 April L978, the Committee on Economic
and Monetary Affairs considered the memorandum and adopted it unanimounly
on 10 April 1-978.
Present: Mr Glinne, chairman; Sir Brandon Rhys Williams, vice-chairmani li{r
Coust6, Mr Mascagni (deputizing for llr Bordu), Mr Miiller-Hermann, I'Ir Normanton
Mr Nyborg, l,[r Schwij,rer, Irlr Spinel1i, Mr Starke and l,Ir Stetter
Taking note of +-ne Cqnrnittee on Budgets' intention not to adopt the
sectoral guidelines for the drawing up of the preliminary draft budget
until the gerliamentary connittees have delivered their opinions on the
basis of tte Commission's guidelines and after considering the Commission
communication on a global appraisal of the budget:ry problems of the
Community (CO!(78) 64 final), the Committee on Economic and Monet!ry
Affairs could aCopt the follcmring position:
I. GENERAIJ (:ONCEPT OF TIIE COMMI,'NITY BI'DGET
1. 1rtre Co:nmirtee on Economic and l,[onetary Affairs believesl at"a ,fr.
Community budget should express in financial terms the develolxnent of
Community aetion and should not merely be an accounting instrument- This
view is sha'ed by the Cqnnrission, which rightly feelE that in its present
form the Co-munity budget 'in no way measures uP to the role it is
required to olay tor,nrds achieving the objective of economic and monetary
union and enl-argement' 2.
1
- See opinioir by !{r lvltrl1er-Helrnann on the 1978 draft budget, point 1 -(Doc. 34L/77/Ann.) pP. 11 et seq.
a
' coM(78) 64 final, p. rrr
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Function cE the Communitv budqet
2. In lnrticular, the Commission attributes three basic functione to the
Conmrunity b.rdget, based on the lrhcDougall reportl: to finance a number of
Corununity policies and actions, to act as an instrument of redistribution
and to act as a Btabilizing agent on cyclical trends, revanuc and eupply.
Volume of the Communitv budqet
\
3. In 1978 the general budget of the Communities will total L2,4OO m EIA
in trnlment appropriations, or O. tfA of the gross domestic product and around
2.5% of th: national budgets. Given that it is centred ehiefly on a single
sector - agriculture - the budget is incapable of playing any macro-economic
role whatsceve;. As stated in the l"lacDougall report, to enable the Community
budget to play a growing redistributive and stabilizing role, the Community
budget as a percentage of the grosa domestic product ehould be between 2%
and 2 .5% on a 1c,!,rer assumption and between 5% and 7% on a more ambltious
assumption, urtre;eas at, Present it Ls O-8/o2.
criteria for increasinq expenditure at Communitv level
4. fhe Ccmmission,s request for an increase in the volume of the Community
budget shoul,i be endorsed. However, this increase in the burden on the
Corununity 1Ldget must be based on detailed criteria. Since the main criteria
for allocabing expenditure to the Community is that of the 'economies of
scale,, greater effectiveness and lower costs must justify such an allocation
and, excepL for new measures, must result in a corresponding decrease in the
burden on national budgets. ttre Committee on Economic and Monetary Affaire
fulty supports this view3.
Communitv 'eaources
5. tn it-r communication the Commission eonslders - ln the long t€rm and
assuming a-r increase in the volume of the budget - the question of the
financing of the budget. ftre margin available on the basis of the system
provided for .i-n the Decision of 2I April 1970 is likely to be exhausted by
the beginning of the 198os. The Commission therefore attaches great
.importance to 'as much use as possible being made of the borrorring and
lending machinery'. ftre Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs aPproves
this initiatjve in principle, provided that it is subject to strict control.
2
3
Report by the study group on the role of public finance in European
integration, PP. 59, et seq.
coM (78) 64 final, P. 5
see Mtiller-Hemann opinion on the 1978 budget (34L/77/Ann., point 2)
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II. BUDGET GUIDELINES for 1979
6' As regards the budget guidelines for 1-)79 the comnittee on Economic
and Monetarl Affairs is able to conunent on,lthe seetors for which it is
responsibre 
- 
above arl industrial policy strich is deart with in ctrapter 37 
-but also in general on all measures specifically aimed at progress to\^rards
economic and monetary union.
A. Industrial policy
corununity strategy aims at restructuring industries in dtfficulty and
developing advanced technologry seetors.
(a ) Bgstru g! glrg_ 999!9rE_i!_ grIIiss_Ily
7 ' For rea:ons of coherence and effectiveness, the restructuring of the
sectors in oifficulty _ shipbuilding, textiles and steel 
- must be carried out
at community revel. Restructuring is vital to enable the cqnnunity to regain
a competitive position on world market,s. rn its communication the commisel.on
considers that the restructuring of the aptrnratus of production ,ehould beput at the top of the rist of the priority areas,l. Ttre commission ehourd
therefore include in the 1979 budget the appropriations needed for thispurpose' rn the light of present experience the corunittee on Economic and,
Monetary Affrirs would like to knor the comrnission's intentions with regard
to future co-rmunity reorganization and conversion operation in connection with
crises in ce:tain industrial sectors (Article 375). Did the appropriations
ent'ered in the 1978 budget prove adequate? rs it enough to ,start,2 a poriry
of using comrnunity resourees? since it is impossible to increase the rate
of the ECSC le'rv, the corunittee on Economic and Monetary Affairs further
draws the at:ention of the conunission and council to the need to cover the
additional expenditure arising from the overarl restructuring programme for
the iron and steel sector by incruding ECSG customs revenue as part of
Conununity rer.enue as a whole3."
(b) grgsg!_eesggrt
8- rtre developnent of advanced technolog.y sectors is vitar for the
expansion an<i independence of European industry and as an essentiar conplement
to the policy of ;ationalizing the sectors in difficulty. 1l'tre committee on
Economic and Monetery Affairs has repeatedly emphasi zed 
- with regard to the
aeronauticar sect'or4 and data procersings'- the urgent need for connrunity
action aimed at gradually pooling research catrncities and using pubric ordersto develop the markets. As stated by the comaissiond, ,it is to the extent
; coM(78) 64 iinal, p.9
- cOM(78) 64 finaI, p.tl
" See opinion by Ur Notenboom (Doc. 439/77)
^ 
Sff"lltffll.'333fl.oloff..itli;;ey on an action prosramme ror the Europearr
5 See report hy Mr_ coust6 on a four-yclr progranmo for the do,relcr;:rrs nt t,f6 1nt.l-rr ics irr t.he Conununfty fOoc. 235/77), polnt tCoM(78) 64 flna1, p.L2,
PE sz.AOS/Ann./fin.
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that it i s capable of making a financial contribution that the Conunission
is most likely to persuade governments and industrialists to cooperater.
Ttre Courmission could also propose Community action to help other growEh
Bectors, such as the chcnrical lnduatry.
9. Einally, the Conunlttee on Econdnic and Monetary Affaire emphaa'Lzoet,
the need for a substantial inerease in the appropriations allocated to
Conrnunity industrial policy. Itre Conmrunity cannot in 1979 make do with a
token entry for the implementation of the four-year develotrxnent progranme
for the iata-processing sector (ftem 3702), operations in the aerospace
sector (A':cicle 37I), and research projects in the field of technology
and industry (Article 39O). T'he committee also urges the Council to act
consistently when considering the preliminary draft and agree to translate
its statements in favour of the develoSrnent of the Conununity into budget
entries.
B. The budqec 3E an econqlll-j-D-glEu8g-n!
Itre Ccnununity budget must be an instrumcnt of econqnic developnent required
to play a vltal role in moves tovrrards economic and monetary union and in
adapting the Cqrununity to develotrments in the world economie eituation.
(a) I.toves towards economic and monetary-g!19!
10. 11tre revival of econqnic and moentary union must, also be reflected in
the shaping of Corununity budgetary policy. lflre necessary solidarity betrUaen
the trtember States muat lead to a sizeable increase in Conunqnity e:<penditure
on reaearch and develognent and on investment in econcrnically weak regions.
In this way tire Ccnununity budget wiLl fulftt its redistributivc funetion,
which will become more i:nportant as progrese is mada to\.rarde eeononrlc and
monetary union.
(b ) 999p-e i1 !19!-s1 !!- !!9 
- 
ggv g I gPr ss 
- 
99s! !r i 9 s
1l-. As the Comnission rightly points out, the problem of restructuring is
bound up wif-h the Coununity poliey of cooperation with developing countries
in the coirunercial (generalized preferences), financial and technological
sectors. Hohrever, Corununity action in this field should not be limited to
,defenEive, r-estructuring but should also contribute towards 'dynamic'
1reorganaza:Lon , that ie to say Colnrnunity financial aid should encourage
intervent:on by the Member States on the markets of the developing countries.
( c) 
-r9!9519891!-9I-g!e-99EEs!1!v
L2. Finally, the probable enlargement of the Comrnunity to include three
new mernbers will involve the implementation of active structural policies
in sectors suuh as iron and steel, shipbuilding and textiles, which in turn
will reguire an increase in aid from the Corununity budget.
1 cor(ze) 64 finar, p.ro
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4.
1.
2.
3.
5.
6.
CONCLUSIOTTS
fhe Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs:
Notes the Commission's view that the Community budget as it, nolrr stands
is unable to meet the functions of economic integration, redietribution
and stab:-lization which have been assigned to it;
Reaffirtrs its berief that the corununity bud.get shourd be not only an
aecounting instrument but also the financial expression of the wiII to
stren7then and develop the Cqnrnunityl;
Hnphasizes that, on a selective basis, the Conununity budget shouLd gradually
take o'rer responsibility for poJ-icies and measures which, once transferred
from national to Community Ievel, are characterized by economies of scale,
greater Effectiveness and a correEponding reduction in the burden on
national budgets;
Expects tl-e commission, therefore, since reatructuring policy must be
given top priority, to enter in its preliminary draft budget eubstantial
aPPro rriations amounting to more than a mere token gesture, to encourage:
- 
the restructuring of industrial sectors in difficulty (shipbuirding,
texciles, iron and steel),
- 
the development of the grorrrth sectors (data processing and electronic
components, aeronautical sector, technological and indUEtrial rcsearch) ;
Hnphasizes th* projects to revive economic and monetary union, the
adjustrr.ent of the community to the consequences of introducing a new
world eccncmic order and the prospect of enlargement, clrn aucceed only
if apl'r6priate entries are made in a Conununity budget which would then
be in d position to discharge fully its redistributive function;
Urgeni ly requests the Council to make good its ccnunitment in favour of a
Communl-ty develotrxnent poLicy by adopting a consistent position on budgetary
matter s.
see opinior by ttr lrliiller-Hermann (Doc. 341/77/Ann.) p.rI, point I of
conclusio rs.
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